
By Harry Ward
For two nights in row Thurs

day and Friday May 21 and 22
comments heard from the people

leaving the Lawson Chapel ranged

from simply wonderful to they
certainly did lot with what they

had
These remarks were directed

toward all those who had hand

in making HMS Pinafore grand

success The people were leaving

contented for they had seen mile-

stone in STI historyits first op
eretta or work of this typeand
showed their approval with hearty
ovation at the end of the perform-

ance extending into five encores

Against realistic background

of ship complete with mast and

railing the operetta moved along

smoothly as Josephine the Cap-

tams daughter superbly played

by Barbara Brim and Ralph Rack-

straw an able seaman done by

Charles Barr blended their voices

ably to the enjoyment of the audi-

ence Other solos had Sir Joseph

Porter Raymond Eckman combin

ing fine singing and humor to put
his part across well and Buttercup

Joyce Johnston singing her sad

songs very realistically into the

hearts of the audience Max John-

ston the black-hearted Dick Dead-

STIS Fourth Annual Awards

Day scheduled for Thursday May
28 in the Navy Theater promised

to be one of the most appreciated
and satisfying in the

schools calendar for it was the one
time in the year set aside for pay-
ing tribute to the leaders of 1952-

53

Medals pins keys certificates

and letters were on hand ready to

be presented to students who had

been outstanding in all phases of

the schools scholastic and extra-

curricular activities throughout the

year

Especially was interest keen in

who would be the recipients of four

special medals to be awarded the

students judged bcst in activities

the basic sciences overall scholas

eye Thomas Fiorentino Jane Greer

and the Commander of the Pista

fore Blake Thomas all turned in

commendable performances
The solos were given background

music on board by the crew of the

Pinafore and the sisters cousins

and aunts while the chorus con-

sisting of some 30 voices selected

from the Southern Tech Glee Club

and talented young ladies from sur

rounding high schools and colleges

provided the rest of the background

music with the blending of their

voices Jean Poe did marvelous

job as accompanist and later was

given portable radio in appreci

ation by the cast

Music Director Jack Elkins had

nothing but hearty praise for the

cast and chorus cant put into

words how happy their performance

makes me feel and hope they
dont hold the differences of opin
ion we had in rehearsal against

me for theyre grand group
Mr Jesse Defore supervisor

and director agreed with Jack and

said am pleased greatly with

the showing which STI ahd the lo

cal talent gave
STI has gone to new realm very

successfully and it is the hope of

this paper that something as won-

derful is attempted again

tic achievement and all-round cx-

cellence Director Johnson

was to make the presentations to

the winners after careful study and

analysis had been made of all can-

didates records

Mr Carroll faculty adviser

of the STI yearbook the Techni

cians Log and Mr Bryant
adviser of The Technician were to

be on hand to present keys to

faithful wrlcers who arsisted in

producing these school publications

Trophies certificates and let-

ters were to be presented to stu

dents who participants in the in-

tercollegiate the intramural

atbietic programs by Coach

Arnston and Director Muller

Glee Club members were to re
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Mr Daniel Haughton vice

president and general manager of

Georgia Division Lockheed Air-

craft Corp Marietta will deliver

the baccalaureate address at the

Southern Technical Institute grad-

uation exercises to be held in the

Navy theater on Saturday June

13

native of Alabama Mr Haugh
ton grew up in the rural surround-

ings and attended the consolidated

schools in the area some 30 miles

from Birmingham After high

school he attended the University

of Alabama majoring in account-

ing In his last two years there

he held fellowship which assisted

in financing his education

Experience Is Varied

Mr Haughton has had varied

work experience which includes

coal mining grading college papers
and holding labs serving as office

boy for construction firm ac

counting coordinating the produc
tion activities of several of Lock-

heeds aircraft subsidiaries and

discharging the duties of works

manager vice president in charge
of manufacturing and then of

president of these subsidiaries

In 1951 Lockheed top manage-
ment picked Mr Haughton as as-
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Van Leer and Vice President

Cherry Emerson of Georgia Tech

The meeting which was capably

presided over by President Palmer

Ferguson was opened with vocal

solos superbly rendered by Charles

Barr outstanding member of STIs

Glee Club

After the invocation by Dean of

Students Maddox the group

enjoyed splendid meal prepared

and served under the supervision

of Mr Floyd Geeslin in an at-

mosphere made beautiful with dec

orations and many lovely flowers

provided and arranged by Mrs

Johnson Mrs Vaughn
and Mrs Palmer Ferguson

President Van Leer was at his

best in his tak for he held his

audience entranced with his wit in-

flAn1u-d Ar Po

Graduation exercises for 1952-53

December March and June gradu
ates of the Southern Technical In-

stitute will be held in the Navy

Theater adjacent to school

campus on Saturday June 13 be-

ginning at 11 A.M The public is

cordially invited

Mr Dan Haughton manager
of the Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-

tion Marietta Branch will deliver

the principal address

The Associate in Science degree

will be conferred upon 73 STI stu

dents who by June 13 will have

completed requirements

graduation This event will indrk

the first time that the Associate

in Science degree has been award-

ed to graduates of Southern Tech

in formal graduation exercise

Summer Term Begins

July After Holiday

Period of Three Weeks

After three-week vacation per-

iod lasting from June 14 through

July Southern Tech will begin
the summer quarters work with

registration of students on

Monday July

STI officials expect over 200 stu

dents to enroll for work corn

plete instructional staff will be on

hand to handle all courses in the

Basic Studies and the Technical Di-

visions for which there is suffi

cient demand

40 Beginners Expected

Beginning students will be wel

come and will find that they can

get full schedule of first-quarter

work About 40 new students are

expected
One change in the teaching staff

has already been announced Mr
John Nattress who has been

member of the Industrial Technol

ogy department for several years
and its head since the spring of

1951 has requested years leave

of absence to begin at the end of

the spring quarter He is to join

the Sears Roebuck Company as an

industrial engineer Mr Hoyt

McClure has been named acting

head of the IT department
The Calendar

Calendar for the summer quarter
is as follows

July 6Registration

July 7Classes begin

July Late registration fees

apply

July 11Last day for registra

tion Last day for adding sub-

ject to study list

August 8Last day for dropping

subject from study list without

penalty

August 15End of deficiency re

port period

September 19End of term

No School Paper
For Summer Term

This issue of The Technician is

the last for the 1952-53 school year

Producing the paper is so rugged

on adviser editor staff and the

budget that no issues will be at-

tempted during the summer Un-

til next September thenau revoir
fly cnmpthin lik fhf

though approximately 200 degrees

have already delivered to

alumni of STI

The following arrangement of

data indicates how many students

finished in each of the three quar
ters and in what courses they corn-

phted their work
Dec March June Total

BC 10

Civil

ET
ER 11 22GF 14

HAC
IT

Mech

21 28 24 73

Arthur Mech and

HAC of the .lecemher las
Walter Strain HAC and GF of

the March group and Earl

Smith BC and Civil the June

graduates will be awarded degrees

in two different technologies for

which they qualified

17 Are Non-Residents

Of th 70 members of the grad-

uating class 16 are from states

other than Georgia 21 from Atlan

ta and 32 from other parts of

Georgia In the group is also one

foreign student Jaime Ballivian

of La Paz Bolivia who finished in

Industrial Technology

Mrs Elizabeth Newbury an

ER graduate in the March group
is the third coed to finish from

Southern Tech graduates

with highest honor and with one

of the highest point averages in

the history of STIa 3.80

Other students who achieved the

3.30 average necessary to graduate

with honor are Joseph Boggs

GF William Fincher ER
Raymond Gober ER George

Holliday ER
Thompson Civil Clifton Wood
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Annual Delayed

Expected Daily
There has been some delay in

production otthe 1953 Technicians

Log but the publisher is making

every effort to complete the year-

books in time for delivery before

the end of the Spring Quarter Mr
Carroll adviser announces

All students who have been in

school three quarters are entitled

to books without extra charge Stu

dents who have been in school two

quarters must pay $1.00 each to

get their books and those who have

been in school only one quarter may

get books by paying $2.00 each

Good Book Promised

The yearbook staff expects this

years Technicians Log to be an

especially good one because pie-

tures were of high quality and sev
eral new features are expected to

add much interest

Mr Carroll states that the 1953

yearbook staff with Joe Pugh as

editor has worked faithfully to

produce Technicians Log which

will preserve the memories of the

1952-53 school term at Southern

Tech and bring pleasure to both

students and faculty as they turn

the pages of the book in years to

THE

Vol

Audiences Lavishly Praise

Southern Technician Institute Uiarnblee Ga May 1953

Beautifully Sung Pinafore

Excellent Cast Georgeons Staging
Make STIs First Operetta Success

Unit of Georgia Tech

No.9

73 Degrees To Be Presented Years

Graduates in Exereises on June 13
Dan Haughton To Address Class

Mrs Newburry Achieves Best Average

lAN HAUGHTON \/

Haughton Speaks
At Commencement

Tribute Paid Schools Standouts

In Awards Day Exercises May 28

Alumni Elect Joe Rettie President

Degrees AwardedVan Leer Speaks
Joseph Rettie IT graduate

of September 1951 and now manu
facturing engineer with Lockheed

Aircraft Corporation was elected

1953-54 president of the Southern

Technical Institute Alumni Associ

ation at this groups annual meet-

ing held on May in the STI din-

ing hall

Robert Kines who finished

Southern Tech in Mechanical Tech-

nology in September 1949 was

chosen vice president and Blake

Berry BC alumnus of September

1950 was selected secretary-treas

urer

The meeting was attended by

group of 145 persons consisting of

approximately 50 alumni and some

of their wives STI faculty mem
bers and some of their wives
c3u niiccfQ Pvc1r P1b
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Local boys make good
Excellent reports on the good

work and progress being made by

four Southern Tech March gradu
ates comes from Miss Roll

employment manager Radio Cor

poration of America RCA Victor

Division Bloomington Indiana

Ronald Davis Joe Pinkerton
Clark Walden and Kenneth Vining
all ER students joined RCA upon

graduation and are doing so well

that the company wants more STI

technicians

Miss Rolls letter to Director

Johnson reads

Dear Mr Johnson
It has hen our privilege to em-

ploy four of your Southern Tech-

nical Institute graduates during the

recent months We are happy to

report that our Technical Super-
visors are more than pleased with

the progress these young men are

making The comments from our

DECEMBER 1952

Building Construction

William Neil Chattanooga Ten-

nessee and Albert Rowland At-

lanta

Civil Technology
Gordon Cumbaa Phenix City

Alabama and John Dumas
Hillsboro Georgia

Electronics and Radio

Cooper Atlanta William

Culver Birmingham Alabama
John Fields Forsyth William

Fincher Atlanta Jack Kelly

Atlanta Walter Miller Moores

ville Maddox Owenby
Blairsville John Smith Atlan

ta Johnny Smith Douglas
Pierce Sowell Vidalia and John

Weiss Augusta

Gas Fuel Technology

Joseph Boggs Barnesville
Paul Carter Columbia
and Sheldon Little Atlanta

Heating and Air Conditioning
Arthur Dugger Savannah

Mechanical Technology
Arthur Dugger Savannah

and James Minter Atlanta

MARCH 1953

Building Construction

William Carroll Decatur
John Griffin Atlanta George

Smith Cartersville and William

Stephens Atlanta

Civil Technology

Billy Rhyne Gastonia
and James Thompson Culber

son
Electrical Technology

Hermon Aspinwall Screven
and William Odom Thomaston
Electronics Radio Technology

Ronald Davis Atlanta Ray-
mond Gober Barnesville George

Supervisors have come spontan

eously and unsolicited which is in-

dicative that the boys are out-

standing in their work It is also

indicative that they have received

solid background in electronics

through the Southern Technical In-

stitute

Please advise us of any men you
have graduating in electronics as

we are more than anxious to con-

tact them concerning prospective

employment with our Company

The men we have employed are

Ronald Davis Joe Pinkerton
Claude Walden and Kenneth Virt

ing

We are always happy to be able

to give good report and in this

case we feel your school rightly

deserves credit

Very truly yours

Miss Roll

Employment Manager

NEWS OF STI
ALUMNI

Fietds Have Baby

daughter Claire Elizabeth was

born to Mr and Mrs Elbert

Fields Jr of Marietta at Craw-

ford Long Hospital on Monday
April 27 She weighed lbs ozs

Mr Fields was 51 graduate in

Electronics and Radio and is now

employed as tool planner at Lock-

heed Aircraft in Marietta

Mrs Fields is the former Miss

Elizabeth Ross of Brookhaven

Williard Opens Rink

Lloyd Willard who graduated
from STI in December 1950 opened

skating rink in Chamblee on Fri

day May 15 The rink is located

on Broad Street and Peachtree

Road behind the Chamblee Fire Sta
tion and will operate every Monday
through Saturday afternoons from

230 till 500
Mr Willard has been connected

with the Georgia Tech Experiment
Stathm since his graduation from

STI and will continue to work with

them
Mrs Elizabeth Newbury one of

our recent graduates is Mrs Wil
lards sister James Rhinehart

also of Georgia Tech will be Mr
Willards partner

Alumni Enjoy
Annual Banquet

Continued from Page

eresting facts and sound philoso

phy delivered in an adept style and

pleasing voice He expressed
thanks toall who had made South-

em Techs splendid progress pos
sible and assured STIs present and

future alumni that they would al

ways find excellent positions in the

South since they possessed the

training sought for by industrial-

ists who were moving here at

tremendous rate because of the

Souths natural resources espe

cially water

Director Johnson introduced
President Van Leer and paid high
tribute to him Mr Emerson and

Professor Roger Howell for their

cooperation and support

Presentation of Associate De
grees to about 50 alumni was then

made by President Van Leer

Two important items of business
in addition to the election of offi

cers were handled by the group
constitution for the Association

which had been prepared by Mr
Ferguson was read and approved

by the alumni present Also board

composed of Leslie Stronigan Rob-

ert Bowen Joyce Bailey Glenn

Dewberry Herms and

Spaeth was chosen to handle the

funds in the Alumni Scholarship

Fund

After the meeting was over
many alumni and faculty members

joined STI students in the gym for

an enjoyable dance sponsored

Southern Tech Christian Brahm
known to his friends as Chris
has love for motorcycles that

is phenomenal When not studying
for his course in Mechanical Tech-

nology which he plans to use when
he returns to his native city Lima
Peru in the manufacture of spare

parts for automobiles he can be

found reading about thinking or

riding motorcycle
Chris is part of the famous mo

torcycling Brahm brothers known
in Peru for Christian 19 has

younger brother Ernesto 17 who

recently enrolled at Georgia Tech
in Industrial Management Chris-

tian went to South Dakota State

College after being named 1951

champion in Peru but the Brahm

mastery wnt on for as Chris cx-

plained While was gone Ernesto

won first place in race against

team from Chile

Began with Bicycle

Chriss story of how he got
started in racing is fascinating

one started when was quite

young racing bicycles around

basketball court he says When
got motor scooter souped it

up and raced it This motor scoot-

er was his inspiration for he got
such delight in tinkering around
with the motor to make the scooter

Jo faster that he was soon repair-

ing motorcycle engines car motors
and anything that showed signs of

running

Two years ago when the blond

curly-haired Peruvian was only 16
friend gave him junked motor-

cycle After many long hours of

repair work he rode it in his first

race and won Last year he par-

ticipated in nine races wirming all

but one of them and gaining enough

points to become national cham
piOfl at 17 in Perus No sport

Courses Are Dangerous

Races in Peru are held over
somewhat different course from

those in America The races are

either on streets in Lime or on

highways between Lima and other

cities The street races are dan-

gerous according to Christian be-

cause of the sharp corners But

since in Peru motorcycle racing is

all the rage enthusiasm is not

dampened Though streets are of-

ten in bad repair speeds up to 80

miles per hour have been attained

Winners are awarded certain

number of points along with the

prize money the contestant hold-

ing the highest total of points at

the end of the year being declared

national champ Moto racing is

far from profitable business in

Peru Little prize money is

awarded since all the competitors
are amateurs Cost of repairs
and accidents are frequentmust
be paid by the owners

He Has Proof

If you would like to see some of

his many achievements stop by
Room 108 in Drm 19 where Chris

will proudly and justly so show

you scrapbook full of pictures of

the races and newspaper clippings

of his motorcycle feats Spectacu
lar performer outstanding cy
clist and motorcycle ace are the

ways in which sportswriters have

described him

Speed is Chriss mania as he has

even adopted it to track where he

won the 100-meter dash champion-

ship for two years straight in high

school When time and studies per-

STI Graduates Please RCA
Company Gives TV Chassis

ChrisBrahm of Peru Loves

Motorcycles Speed Racing
By Harry Ward

RCA Gives TV Chassis
Since the above letter Mr Johnson has received from RCA an

equally appreciated one in which Miss Roll states
You will receive in the very near future television chassis with

the compliments of RCA This is KCS72 chassis which we used in

our 17 and 21 200 series models

am assuming your Laboratory will be able to use this equipment
to good advantage This little token is being sent in appreciation

for the excellent cooperation we have received from your school
We sincerely appreciate everything you have done and hope our

relations will always remain as pleasant
Director Johnson Mr Halstead and other STI staff members were

most grateful for the gift and look forward to being of more help

to RCA through producing engineering technicians they will be glad

to employ

CYCLIST BRAHM

Now in his first quarter at

73 Degrees To Be Awarded

In Exereises on June 13

Continued from Page
GF Robert Bennett GF and Holliday Bowden William
Ronald Davis ER Whether McEver Decatur Elizabeth

or not any members of the spring Newbury Macon Joseph Pin-

quarter class graduate with honors kerton Macon Milton Smith
depends upon their final quarters Thomaston Kenneth Vining
average Atlanta and Clark Walden Macon

Names of the graduates their Gas Fuel Technology
departments and their home town Robert Bennett and Raymond
follow Moore Cullman Ala Walter

Strain Bainbridge Donald

Voyles Smyrna and Clifton

Wood Prince Frederick Maryland
Heating Air Conditioning

Walter Strain Bainbridge
Industrial Technology

Jaime Ballivian La Paz Bo
livia Earl Blocker Savannah and

James Harmon Hapeville
Mechanical Technology

Joseph Blonsky Lincolnton
and John Dean Savannah

JUNE 1953

Building Construction

William Bradford Miami
Fla Albert Carter Hazelhurst
Earl Smith Dalton and Jerome

Stubbs Atlanta

Civil Technology
Howard Eller Orlando Fla

James King Naylor David

Lussi Thomaston and Earl

Smith Dalton

Electrical Technology
Fred Cook Wapato Washington
Electronic Radio Technology
William Baker Rome and

John Cowart Atlanta

Gas Fuel Technology
James Mahoney Redwood

Falls Minn Paul Martin At-

lanta Ronald Miller Atlanta

Lary Peppers Tucker Charles

Powell Atlanta and Robert

Sipchen Chicago Dl

Heating Air Conditioning

Harry Malone Albany and

Robert Stanley Atlanta

Industrial Technology
Daniel Donohue Atlanta and

Charles Ray Atlanta

Mechanical Technology
Curtis Comer Decatur Har

Icy Thompson Hapeville and

George Traber Asheville

mit Chris hopes to try both cycle

and stockcar racing in the

the Southern Tech Monogram Club The Brahm family is probably one
of which Larry Parlett is president of the racingest families alive
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